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The Nature and Reactions or Formam1d1nes. 

Formam1d1ne is the ammonia analogue or formic acid. 

The simple f ormamidine 

H-N=CH-NH 
2 

may be regarded as a sort of tormic acid 1n which the 

aldo oxygen has been replaced by an 1m1no group (as 1n 

the 1m1no esters) while the hydroxyl radical is re-

p~aced by an amide group, {ae 1n the acid amides). Hence 

it may be considered as 1m1no tormam1de. 

But the simple formamidine is not very stable and 1s 

exceedingly .difficult to mak~. 1 Since the disubstituted 

aryl formamidinee are quite stable and may be heated as 

high as 200° with little or no decomposition, they are 

universally used 1n reactions requiring a compound or 
this nature. 

Like most compounds containing tr1-valent nitrogen, 

the substituted formam1d1nee are capable of forming am-

monium compounds with strong acids, as 

6im1le.rly. it forms a double compound with p1cr1o ao1d. 
. . 

The most important reaction of the d1aubet1tuted form-
/ 

am1d1nes, however is their ability to react with methy-

lene hydrogen to produce amino methylene derivatives; as 

\ C=CH-NHR -1- RNH~ 
/ c. 

1. Ber. 35, ?.498; 31, 1770. 
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This "methylenett hydrogen, .'which is further alluded. to 

under the d1souss1on of benzylphenyl ketone, is char• 

acter1zed by 1ts extreme activity. It is round in such 

compounds as aoetoacetic ester, benzoylaoet1c.ester, 

ao.etyl acetone, oyanaoet1c ester, th1azolones., isox-
,,: '.- ~ , ' ' ' ~ ~ ' ' • I 'I ~ . "·' 

azolon~s, and pyrazolones. 1 In each case, th~se com• 

pounds, on being heated with formam1d1nes, yield an 
' ' .. . ,' ~ '. " .. 

am1n,o methylene ~er1v~tiv~, and a prima.ry amine is spl1 t 

off. If the compound also contains a carbet,.hoxy·group, 

(as in. benzoylaoetic ester) a secondary reaction may ~. 

set in,. 1n which the amine. freed from the formamid1ne1 

replaces the ethoxy group to produce a subet1t~ted amide, 

as 
. ' ,,. . . .. "' ', 

;' ' 
Ph-C0-0-CO.t:.9Et _·_ - .. H~NHR ff .. ... .. -

CH-NHR 
Ph-CO-C-00-NHR " . 

CH-NHR 

1. J.A.c.s. -,1, 1148; 35, 959, 970; :;s, 1510. 

Ber., ;5, ~497. 
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Preparation ··or Formam1dines. 

·_There are three general methods 'by. which formam1d-

1nes may be:prepared. These.are: (1) by heating the 

desired amine w1th·ethyl orthoformate, (2') by the con-

tinued heating of an amine with formic acid• and (3) 

by treat1rig a tormam1no'uer1vat1ve with the desired 

amine, in the presence ot a condensing agent, euoh as 

phosphorus tr1chlor1de. 

o~ these methods, t~e first, when praotioable, gives 

by tar the best results. For example.when di-p-tolyl 

formamidine is desired, 1 t 1& only. neoeea·ary to· heat 

. two mols or the purified amine with one mol -or ortho-

torm1o ester, to about 140° tor one hour. After oool-

1ng and allowing the formam1d1ne to crystallize out, 

it is in auoh a pure ·state, that it is only necessary 

to tilter and Vlash with a little gasoline. A yield of 

eighty percent is easily attainable. The reaction in-

volved may be represented as follows: 
.,,,,,.... ........ ·~ ..... , , ......... """' "" ""' .... 

R-N(_ff2 + ci:iO)~?H.,:f ?~~~-~ ~j.NRH -tR-N=CH-NHR + 3 EtOH --,._..- .... ___ ,,. 

The only difficulty with the method 1e that ethyl ortho-

formate 1e a very costly reagent; or it made, is rather 

d1!£1cult to prepare. 
. , 

The second method 1s that or Weith. Here two mole ot 
the amine are heated with one mol of formic acid for a-

bout eight to. ten hours. The reaction is: 

- .-- ,,..,..,,.. ·-~ ._ ,,,_._ """""' ........ """""" .... ., 
R-N ~Ha .f. 07CH~9~ .f._ ~_,R-N=CH-NHR .f. 2 H20 

...... - -- -- _,. ...... 

1 • Ber • , 8, 4 54 .• 
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'The' apparatus suggested' consists of a reflux con-

denser f1.tted with a. trap to oa~ch the t1ater giv-

en orr during the,couree of the reaction. The com-
pound thus obtained may be partial~y purified by 

. «! ,,.. •. i· . 

; ~- 1 ', \ I 

repeated-_ orystall1zat1ons rrom:'abaolute alcohol, 

gasol1ne, or benzene. Tlle former 1a much more 'et-

f1cao1oua. 

,'rhia method of making formam1d1nes 1a. not very 

. 13a.t1stactory. In the fd.rst.plaoe, the amines, at 

their ·boiling point·a exercise a marked solver£ ac-

tion on stoppers, whether of cork or ·or rubber •. 

This causes the solution of the tormamidine to be-

come deeply colored, and this color oa.n be removed 

only w1 th muob. d1:f'f1oul ty. In the second place, 1 t. 

is difficult to effect a complete separation of 

the tormam1d1ne .,and unused amine (except w1 th. ab-

eol ute alcohol). This is particularly true ot the 

solid amines, as para tolu1d1ne. Vacuum d1at1lat1on 

was tried as a means of obviating the d1tt1oult1ee 

of separation. Here further d1ff1oult1es ensued, 

tor at the boiling point of diphenyl formam1d1ne, 

(205° at 14 mm.) considerable deoompos1tion into 

pheny.l 1son1trile ensued. The yield of fairly pure 

Product obtained by the Weith method ranged from 

30-35% of the theoretical~ 

The third method of making f ormam1d1nes 1a re-

sorted to only when mixed formamidines are des1red. 1 

1. Wheeler and Johnson. (A.C.J. 20, 859) 
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Desoxybenzo1n. 

Because of its molecular structure, benzylphenyi 

ketone, or desoxybenzo1n, exh1b1 te { t) the propert·1ee 

ot a. ketone., { 2) the pro.parties· of' an alcohol, and 

(3) the properties due to its methylene hydrogen• As 
. ' . 

a· ,ketone 1 t forms an ox1me and a hydrazone w1 th hydroxyl-

·am1ne and hydrazine respectively: 

,I and 
Ph-C=N-NH · 

~ 2 
Ph-C=N-OH 

Ph-CH 
2 

Deaoxybantoin behaves as an alcohol by virtue o,r keto-

enol tautomerism~ Jaet as we have this tautomer1o re-

lationship in acetoaoetio ester, so ale~ do we find it 

in benzyl phenyl.ketone: 

and ---- Ph-OOH-CH-Ph 

The sodium salt of the enoll form may readily be pre-

pared· by_ warmlng desoxybenzo1n w1th llodium'ethylate.1 

When the sodium salt is treated with alkyl halides, 

the alkyl derivative of desoxybenzo1n 1e produoed. 

Ph-00-CHR-Ph 

These are. like the parent substance, colorless ory-

stalline bodies, poesees1ng low melting points. 

The· keto-enol relat1onsh1p 1s .still further born 

out by the tact that when desoxybenzo1n 1a treated 

1. Meyer and Oelkers. (Ber., 21, 1295) 
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with phosphorus pentachloride; we have produced not. a 

diphenyl dichlor ethane• but chloroet1lbene. 2 

'Eh-COl: CH-Ph. 

nMethylene~ hydrogen refers to hydrogen on·a car-

bon atom· which may be replaced with comparatively 

great ·ease·. It occurs in saturated, or partially ea tu-

ra ted compounds, where a ~oH2 group 1s situated ad-

jacent to a carbon atom loaded with "negative" ele-

ments, or groups; as for example 

Ph;..co-CH * 
't 2 

OOOEt 

Benzoylacet1c 
est.er~ 

* 

Phenylmethyl Pyrazolone. 

Thia methylene hydrogen is quite "mobile", that 1e, 

it.may be readily replaced by such compounds ae alde-

hydes, ketones, and, as in the present.work, by rorm-

am1d1nes·, g1V.lng, 6Uoh compounds as 

H
3 
C-C---C=CH-NHR 

Me.thylene hydrogen 1& possessed to a rather marked de-

gree by desoxybenzo1n. For example, 1 t reacts ·W1 th 

benzaldehyde to produce benzyl1dene deso~ybenzo1n: 

2. Sud borough. ( J ~c .• s. 1897, T. .200) 
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.. Ph-C=CH•Pb 
I· 

Ph-C=O 
· Benzyl1d1ne desoxybenzo1n. 

and when two mols.of.desoxybenzo1n react with.. one or 
benzaldehyde, a substance known as benzamarone 1a pro-

' f duced:· . 

Ph-00-CHPh-OHPh-CHPh-COPh Benzamarone. 

Th.1a is or interest in that when treated with hydroxyl-

amine hydrochloride, a derivative ot pentaphenyl pyr1-

d1ne, is -produ.C..ed. 
. ' 

Before desor1b1:ng the experimental work, 1t might 

be
1
well to mention some o,f the more important syntheses 

ot various: heterocyol1o compounds from deo.oxybenzoin 

and its der1vat1vee. M/,Bu.ddeb.erg prepared·?.:., d1phenyl 
r 

qu1nol1ne by t1ret making orthon1trobenzyl des~xyben-

. ao1n (from o-n1 trobenzyl chloride n.nd aod1o-deeoxyben-

zo1n) and then reducing this oompoun~ with iron and a-
2 

cetic ao1d. The compound so formed, had the emp1r1oal 

formula~C:nH15N. oorrespondlng to: 

-Ph 

-PH 

0 The compound 1s exceed~ngly stable, boiling at 420 , 

without deoompo&1t1on • 

. , 

1 •. Knoevangel (Ber •• 26, 436-46) 

2· Buddeberg (Ber., 23-2066) 



S1ngh and Ma.zuilldar' have prepared a variety ot cy-· 

0110. oompo~nds from desoxybenzo1n. Among these are 

2: 3 d1phenyl benzopyron1~ ohlor·ide: 

-Ph 

-Ph 

1prepared by aaturating a solu.t1on or deaoxybanzo1n 

and sal1cylaldehyde with dry HCl; and 4..:.hydroxy, 2:3. 
d1phenyl qu1no11ne: 

-Ph 

-Ph 

which was prepared by heating o-am1no benzo1c acid 

with deeoxybenzo1n. 

1 • Singh a.ncl M.a.zumdar ( J .o .s. t t 5, 821) 
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~he.· Preparation ot. J:?esox1benzo1n. 

Desoxybenzoin has been prepared 1n a variety of · 

ways. All of these.,,. w1 th the exception or the sl':n• 
'' 

thesis or Graebe and Bungener, 1nvolve a reduction 

ot benzoin. Graebe and Bungener prepared the com-

pound from phenylaoetyl clllor1de a~d benzene: 1 

Al2Cl6 Ph-CO-CH -Ph .. HCl 
' ' 2 ' ' 

This poe1t1ve~y identified desoxybenzo1n as benzyl-

phenyl ·· ketone·. 

Meyer and Oelkers2 prepared desoxybenzo1n by ·t,he 

following method: benzo1n is ·added to 75,; alcohol,· 

~en a slight exoese ot granulated zinc 1s ·added to 

the solution and small quant1t1ea or a saturated sol\&-

t1on of HCl 1n·8o% alcohol·are added i'rom time to 

time.. Wheri red.uot1on is complete.. the d.esoxybenzo1n 

is thrown fre>m the solution w1th. wate1 .. , partially 

dried; and then subjected to a vacuum d1at.11a.tion. 

A.yield of eome sixty percent ia claimed by the au-

thors. 

The oimpleet met.nod for the preparation ot dea-

oxybenzoin is that or Juillard and T1ssot3• wh1oh 

oons1ata ot dissolving the benzo1n 1n· r1va, times its 

weight of gla.01a1 aoet1c ao1d, and adding an equal 

weight ot zinc dust; then heating the whole tor .20 

1. Graebe and Bungener (Ber., 1~, t079) 

2• Meyer and Oalkers (Ber. 21; 1295) 

3. Chem, Centr., 11, 1891, t66. 
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to 24 hours. The mixture ·1s then poured·1nto cold 

water and allowed to stand for several hours, or 

at lea.et until the yellow oil,wh~ch separa.tee ou't, 

has become completely crysta.l11ne. ~~ repeated cry-

sta111za1on from hot alcohol (6 to 10 cryetall1z-

a.t1ons), the pure product is finally obtained ... 

The last named method is essentially the one used 

1n th1a work tor the preparation of desoxybonzo1n. ' 

But, in order to avoid the ted1um or repeated. ory .. 

eta111zat1ons, _and to keep the yield as h1gl\ as pos-

sible, the.method wa~ modified as follows: after 

, pouring the reaction product into five to six times 
I, ! 

its volume of oold water, the crude desoxybenzo1n 

wae extracted with ether. The etherial solution was 
dried with calcium chloride, the ether distilled 

ott and the desoxybenzoin traot1onated under dim1n-· 
' ' 

1shed pressure-. In the tour preparations by this methcjJ.,' 

an average y1eld of about 60~ was obtained, as com-

pared with a yield ot 37% when the compound was puri~ 
I ' 

tied by repeated oryatall1zations. In an attempt to 

still further increase the yield, a quantity ot ben-

zo1n wa.e reduced, using a mechan1oa.1 stirrer to in-

sure proper contact of the acid solution w1th the 

zinc dust. No appreciable improvement of the yield 

was peroieved. Desoxybanzo1n boils at 185-90° under 

15 mm. pressure. Tha compound ao obtained is ot a 
very light amber color, and melts sharply at 55°. 
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Experimental .. wo:rk·. 
. ' 

•• ••• •J 

I• THE. PREPARATION OF AMINO-METHYLE!fE DERIVATIVES . 

OF. DESOXYBENZOIN. · . 

A. ANILIDOMETHYLENE. DESOXYBENZOIN. 

' ' . 
Repeated preliminary attempts ~o condense .di-

phenyl tormam1d1ne. w1th desoxybanzo1n were unsucoess-
. ' ' 

ful. For e~ample, ·:ten grams· ot desoxybenzoin and ten 

graJl1s or d1phenyl rormamid~ne were heated· on an oil 

~th at· f~So for two. hours. NQ product was· obtained. 

'l!he ·temperature was ra1fHtd to 150° tor tt10 hours w1 th 

the same negat1 v.o result. Portions were heated at 

175°, 200° and at 250°. No condensation product could 

be isolated f'vom any of the material heated to these 

temperatures. 

In the hope that by removing the aniline formed 

in the reaction th.at the oondenea.t1on m1ght be brought.' 

about, th~ following proceedure was tried. ,Twenty-

four gramp of d1phenyl f ormam1dine and and twenty 

grams or de&oxybenzoin were heated at 155°, 1n a· d1s-

t1ll1ng flask under reduced pressure for a per1od or 
two hours. An 011 d1st11led over 1nto the reoiever .• 

This proved to be an111ne,.for with aoet1o anhydride 

it gave aoetan111de. The temperature or tho 011 bath 
0 ' 

was then raised to 190 for ·about fifteen minutes. 

The contents ot the flask were then emptied into a 

beaker containing dilute HCl and warmed to destroy 

any tormam1d1ne. which might remain. 
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The oil Which·tloated on top wae then oryatallized 

several times from alcohol until 1~ gave a .compound 

which melted sha.rply at 93 .5~. The ~y~eld ~·a·8.'about 

twelve grams ot the purified product. ·· . 
. , 

The following are the results ot a KJeldahl .analy-

sis for nitrogan: 

'lfeight· .sample 

Vol. aoid used 

0,4985 g~ 

"10-4 cc •. 

Sample II. 

11.0·00~ 

1.00 oo. ·of acid= 0.00222 8• nitrogen. 

·Percent ~1trogen 4 .. 55.% 

The an111domethylene deeoxybanzoin 1a a canary 

yellow crystalline substanc~. From the analye1a, 

shown above, it 1s app~rent that the reaction must 

progress as follows: 

Ph-Q=CH-NHPn 
I · .f. PhNH 

Ph-C=O 2 

Subsequent .attempts to produce an111do methylene . 

desoxybenzoin we:re much less .euccesstul. The average 

y1eld was perhaps 15%· The problem ot making .. the oom-

. pound is largely one ot temperature control. It 1 t 18 

. hea. tad mu oh above 180 ° • deoompos1 ti on oooura, w1 th 

the production of a v1sououe brown 011, whioh 1t is 

impossible to crystallize, 'rh1s deoompos1t1on ~ls~ 

oc4ur~, it the mixture 1s heated tor tour or f'1ve houra, 
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even at 170°.- In nearly, all of the condensation pro-
' duota prepared,, or att~mpt~d, the p-tolyl amino 

met.hylanedesoxybanzo1n was u~ed in pre.rerence to· the 

an1l1do methylene der1vat1ve. The former is easier to 

prepare in a pure &tate. and the yield 1e better. 

B. PARA -TOLXL AMU!OMETHYLENE DESOXYBENZOIN, 

. 
Fifteen grams or d1-p-tolyl rorma.m1d1ne and th1r-

teen grams ot deaoxybenzo1n were heated 1n the manner 

described tor the preparation ot an111domethylene 

desoxyb~::.zoin. The product ~as orystallizec.! from hot 

alcohol, from. which it assumed the form or large, am-. . 

ber monocl1n1o crystals,. These melted at 132°. On an-

alysis by the KJeldahl method, the tollow1ng results 

were obtained,. 

Weight of sample 

Vol~· ac1d neutralized 

sample I 

-'.0232 g. 

20 .-a co, 

Sample II 

.f.4412 g. 

28.8 cc. 
One cc. of ao1d is equal to 0.00222 g, nitrogen. 

Percent nitrogen 4~51fC 4.43% 

The percentage of nitrogen. ealoulated from the.for-

mula, c22H19
oN 1s 4.47j(. · 

The above figures, together w1th the tact that para 

tolu1d1ne wae set tree during the course or the re-

action, 1nd1oates. that condensat1on oocured as tollowu 



O. ATTEMPT TO PREPARE PARAETHOXY-PHENYL AMINO-· 

METHYLENE DESOxIBENZOIN. 
t • ~ 
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.Twenty grams of d1-para.-etho.xyphenyl formam1d1ne 

,(prepared from. p-phenetidine and. athyl orthoformate) 

and sixteen gra.me ot deaoxybez:1Zo1n were heated 1n 

. vacuo .at .1650 tor three hours- The ma.es was d1eso12vect 

1n hot aicobol, but no p-ethox~phenyl aminomethy'lene 
' . 

deaoxybenzoin crystallized out. The solved:. waa eva~o- · 
rated .oft, and benzene, then. acetic ao1d waa tried,. 

' ' 
' '1 • \ 

but none of tb.e above named compound wa.s obtained~ 

D. PARA MEfHOXYPHENIL AMINOMETHYLENE DESOXYBENZOIN. 

Twenty grams ot d1-p.methoxyphenyl tormam1d1ne.(ft'om. 

P-.an1sid1ne and ethyl orthotormate) and 15 gram& ot 
. . . . . . . . ·o 

desoxybeD:Zoin were heated tor three houre at 165 • 
'' 

After solution 1n hot.alcohol, the compound f1nally 
. 0 

crystallized cut in amber cubes, which m~lted at 127 • 

T~e yield was very poor. 

The following ana1yt1oal data was obtained tor the 
compounds 

We1ght of sample 

Vol. acid neutralized 

:Percent ,nitrogen present. 

sample I 

o .• 5134 g. 

' 9.96. co. 

4.31% 
.The percent ot nitrogen. as calculated trom the for-

mula a22H19o2N 1e 4.26% 
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"'"' - -·"""'·--'""' -~,. ...;..~_ ,· 1' ~ ,, ' . 

Ph-C{,H2., + ·.B;0·006H4-N~OH•NH-06H4o-ca3 
'- .. -,_,_ -'~- ..... -...... ---- --- ~ _./ 

-------.7 
Ph-C=o 

·E. ORTHO TOLlL AMINOM.ETHYLENE DEBOXIBENZOIN. 
' " ...........-

~ " '. ' ' 

Three sepa~ate attempts to prepare th1s compound 

from di-c.-tolyl form.am1d1ne and o.eao~ybenzo1n .. Each I 

ot ·these was absolutely uneuooesat'ul. 

F. ~umma.ry .·of Amin~metP,YltSne Berivatives. · 
.. > • j • f ~ ' ' ' ' \., ~ ' 

It is of 1ntores~ to note that all or the subet1-
·';.' 

tuted !ormam1d1ne& do not react. with desox7benzo1n 

with the same es,se.·The following table shows the 
y1elde 1n the preparation ot am1nomethylene der1vat1ves: 

Attempts to prepare 

. Name Jst. ~nd. 3rd. 4th 5th. A~ers.ge., · n 

p-tOlJ'il 22% ·3a~ 26% 8% 14% 21?% 
, '< ~ 

. ··phenyl 40$ 1.2% 3% 8% 8% 14% 

p-metb.oxypb.enyl 3% '~ 
p-ethoxyphenyl 0% o~ 

o-tolyl 0% 0% 0% 0%· 

Perhaps the abov~ may throw some light on the relative 

reao~iv1ty of the substituted tormam1d1nes. 



II. ·conce~n~!!f;' the· Raact16ns or the 

Am1no-.merthzlene Derivatives of Deaoxybenzoin .. 
. . . , ' I . . , , ,: 

A. Reaction l~1th Aoueous .. L\.oig ... 

That am1nomothy~c:me der1vat1ves ot deeoxybanzoin 

ara stable toward the aot!on of .aotds is. shown by . 
. I ,I 

the tact p-tolyl am1nomethylene ~~13oxybenzo1n was. 

not a.1 tared by bo1l~ng> 1n reflux, with i51}. eul~ur1.~ 

aoit1 tor tour. hours. . \ 

B.· Re~otion .lr1th:Agueous Bft.ses. 

F1·7e gx•ams ot p-tolyl amtnomethylene desoxyben-. 
' . 

zo'in was heated with :;5 cc. or 20% NaOH tor one .hour. 

During t11e heating,. a sli~ht odor .. of 1aon1tr11e was 

apparent~ As1da from th1s, no rea.ct1on took.place, tar 

a large portion ot the compound wa.s regained, u.nal tered. 

o, Hzdro11s1a of 12-tolzl am1nometW:le11a desoxzbenzo~n. 

E1ght grams or the p-tolyl dar1vat1ve wore dis-

solved in 35 oe. ot a1coho110 potash, and refluxed 

for two hours. The yellow color.of the oompound.dis-

sappeared .. during the process. water was added in ex-

cess and the oil, whtch floated on top was es.traoted 

w1·t11 ether. This ether was evaporated orr. and the 

reJ:Jidue was treated w1th. Na.OB and. ben~oyl chloride. 

The oompound thus prepared melted at 155°, a~ by 

mixed m.elt1ng point vr1th known eubatance v1as identi-

fied as identified aa benz-p-tolu1de. 

The basic mother liquor was then evaporated to a. 

bout ona.fourtp. its .volume, made acid and allowed to 
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cool. A subst-nnoa rt1Gl ting at ·121 o orystalli zed out • 

. By mixed wel t1ng pointn,. t11a oompotu1d was 1dent1t1ed 

aa· benzoic·aoid• 

: The products or hyd11olyeis e.re • as m1ght be ex-

pected,, pe.ra tolU1d.1nei benzu10 acid; a11t1 ·probably 

formic ao1.d. 

D• P~RA ACETAMIMOMETHYLENE DESOXYBENZOIN. 

· Ten grams ·ot p~tolyl am1nomethyl~na desoxybenzoin 

, nnd thil"ty .t1ve ,grams '!f. e~cetic anhydride ware heated 

togethei" tor ten hours. During the heating, the color 
~ :;' ·, < ( 

or th~ solution changed from deep yellow to a light 

·~amber. The reaction produat wes thrown into cold water 

a.nd allowed. to stand until the 011. which settled to 

\he 'bottom had sol1d1f1ed. 'fhe maan was then crystal .. 

1zed from hot aloohol ~ f1.,om wh1oh the compound appear-

eet 1n colorless cubes, m.p. 1t1°. Ra~u.l.ta obta1ned 

. from a KJeldal1l aualy~1s ot the ~ompound are as tollowe z 

Waight of sample 

. Ac1d used 
0~3167 g. 

5,3 oo. 
0 .• 3997 S• 

6.77 oo • 

t.oo cc. of ac1d = 0.00222 6• nitrogen. 

Percent nitrogen 3.7t% 3.67% 
Perce·nt nitrogen trom formula. o24H21o2N 1s }~94% 

Theae results tend to show that the compound 1e p-tolyl 

·aoetam1nomethylene deeoxybenzo1n, wh1cb may be repre-

sented by the following formula: 



.. 

Ph-.C:O 

The identity _or the above oompound wa.e turther demon-

strated by boiling 1t with aqueous KOH. Dur1ng the 
. ' ~ ~ 

_boiling, tho color or the substance changed from oolor-

.lese to yellow. The 011 wl11ch floated. on top ot ~he 
'' 

a.lka.11 ':was removed and cr.ystall1zed from aloohol. By 

its melt1ng point. and m1xed molting point, it was 1• 
' • ~ • J 

dent1f 1a4 as. p-tolyl am1nomethylene desoxybenzo1n. 

E~ .. THE ACTION OF BROMINE ON ANII .. IDOMETHYLENE D.EBOXYBENZOIN.: 

Five gramn of pu.re. a.n111domethyleme deeoxybenzo1n 
' 

·were d1saol.ved 1n· fifty eo~ of chloroform. The .solu-

tion waa well ·cooled and two grams ot bromine added. 

Hereupon, the mixture wa.~ plaoed in the Cl.ark and sl-

lowed to stand for·two hours, 7:hen it was round that 

a. crystalline yellow compound.had aaparated out. This 

was filtered trom the mot.her liquor a.nd dried on· a 

porous plate~ The compound was found to melt at 144°, 

with deoompoe1t1on. ~hen a portion or the substance 

waa thrown into water. it first turned· 11qU1d, then 

solid. On cryeta111z1ng the resulting compound ·rrom . 
alcohol, 1n which 1t 1s apar1ngly soluble. 1t melted 

at 167°. It wae assumed that tho· ~irst compound wa~ 
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was the hydrobromide ot the free base (167°). '.rhe 

brom1na.ted base 1s ot a light color. and-separates 

trom alcohol 1n.r1ne, distinct crystals. The com-

pound was analyzed tor both bromine a~d nitrogen. 
,. 

The bromine was determined by the Cariue me~hod while 

-the nitrogen was determined by the KJeldahl· 

Bromine. 

Sample I Sam~le II 

Weight of samples .0.23t8 g. 0.2710 g. 

Weight AgBr 0., 105 Od388 

Percent Bromine 20.28% 21 .77 

The.· percent bromine ae oaloulated from the formula 

021 H16o:tmr, is 21.14% 

Weight of sample 

Vol. aoid used 

Nitrogen •. 

Sam21e_ I 

0. 3:598 g. 

5.72 co• 

Sample II. 

·3714 g. 

6.47 co. 

1.00 co~ of acid= o.0022a g. nitrogen. 

Percent nitrogen :;.73f, 3.86% 
The percentage of nitrogen based on the formula, 

c21H160NBr 1s 3.66}( 

In order to more closely ascertain the position 

ot the bromine atom within the molecule, two grams of 

the brom1nated compound (167°) were heated with 10 

de~ of alcohol1o potash. (see p. 16) The resulting 

prod.uct was then subjected to steam distillation, and 
. . 
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.. the .. oilY 1\d1et,1lla~e collected. On treatment w1 th · 
.Na,OH and µenzoyl ~hloride, ~. compound. was obtained, . . . 

w~1oh by 1ts melting.point a:nd m1xe~ melting po1n~ 
w1th.known:pur«:' substance.was 1den~1t1ed.as.benz.
p .. brom··a·n111ne. We may therefore conclude that the 

. bromine 1·s present 1n the molecule as shown below. 

' ' 

Ph-C=O 

~Br 

The hydrobromide of the 'brominated base m~y be re-
presented as: 

.Ph-0=0 

-Br 

,I 

:,.,: 



III. THE CONDENSATION.PRODUCTS OF.THE AMINO 
. METHYLENE DERIVATIVES OF DESOXYBENZOIN. 

21 

'flhen~·r:or example. the an111domethylene der1v~

t1ve ot benzoylaoetan111de 18 treated with phenyl 
hydra~1ne1 a r1v~.membered heterocycl1c ring 18 pro-
duc~. Ruggeburg, Who first 1nveet1ga.ted the react-
ion, interpreted it as OOOUr1ng 1n the following man-

ner: 1 

Pb-0 O=OH-NHPh 
113 +1 
N<:__ 

1 
;;c=O 

"~Pb 

~ter work, by Dains 'and his oo-workers2, demonstrat-

ed that th1s·aseumpt10~ was erroneous, and that. a 

· · pyrazole and not a p;vrazolo.ne der1vat1ve was formed. 

The reaction is, ·therefore' 

. . 
.H-C C·CO-NHPh 
, ,riz,}1: ll r I . ~- ... . H I ,,- \ ..... _o :' . .. , HO ... C-Ph 

N~·" ~ ~· . ·· "N~Hi ,·r__. 
Ph 

H-~ 3 ,,_ lrCO-NHPb 
N~1 z·Pb 

.N-Ph· 

As 1s shown in the above, the reaction assumes the 

formation ot an -~nol, which the~ reacts w1th the h1-
draz1ne. to produce a pyrazole. The reaot1on 18 quite 

general tor compounds in which the an1l1domethy1Etne 

group 18 1n the beta pos1 tion to the keto s·rou~ •... 

1• D1ssertat1on, Frieburg (1903) 
?.. J.A.o •. s.··31, U48; 40, 562 
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Since in the a;m,1nomethylene derivatives .ot desoxy-
l • 

benzoin, the am1nomethylene group is in the beta 

pos1t1on to the keto group; this reaction was tried. 

A. Synthesis or ~ :4:5:tr1phen1'1 PYrazole .• 

Seven grams· ot an111do methylene desoxybenz·o1n~ 

·and. ·rive grams or phenyl hydraz1ne were d1ssolved 

in thirty-rive grams 'ot a1cohol and were heated on ;:· 

the water bath until the yellow color of an111do 
. . I , 

methyl~ne deeo.xybenzoin had vanished. (about three 

hours). The reaction product was allowed to _cool 

when a white oryeta~l1ne substance.separated out. 

These crystals were washed with cold alcohol and 

then re-crystallized from hot benzene. The compound 
0 thus obtained melted sharply at 212 ·• a ~emperature 

exactly co1.nc1dent with that of the a~ready known. 

ts4:5 tr1pbenyl pyrazole. 

On ana1ys1s,. by the Dumaa:i ·method, the following 

results· were obta1nedi 

Weight or sample 

· Volume of nitrogen 

Temperature 

Barometer 

Percent nitrogen 

Sample I 

o.224a g. 

19~7 oo. 

28°0. 

733 mm. 

9-4t% 

The percentage ot nitrogen oaloula:bed from the for-

mula c~ 1 H16Na 1s 9.46% 
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Subsequently this ·same reao.tion· was carried out, · 

~81ng·p-tolyl. am1nomethyler1e·deso~ybenzo1n 1nstead 
ot"anilidomethyiene desoxyb'enzoin. 'l'b.e same compound. 

.. ' ~ . ~ . 

m.p. 212°, was obtained. Because of the tact that .a 

pyr~zol~ w1th phenyl groups. a.~ 4 and ~ 1s f'ormed, 1t 

· 18 neoes-sary to assume: that keto-enol tauto~erism 
. . . 
• • • < ' ' • ' 

exists ln the am1nomethylene desoxybenzoine J thus: 

. Ph-r 
Ph-C=PH-NHPh 

Ph-rOH .. 
Ph-C-OH:::NPh 

Assuming the tormat1on o~ this enol; we may exp1a·1n 

\ tr,ie ·reaction as rollows: 

H 0---0-Ph r 4 

N z 5C-Ph 

""-~ 
'Ph 

B. The Synthesis ot 4:5 d1phe!lll Pyrazole. 

Ten grams of p-tolyl am1nomethylene desoxybenzo1n. 

and t1ve grams of finely powdered pydra.zine sulfate 

were added to t1ve grams of potassium carbonate 1n 

th1rty-t1ve co .• of a.~oohol• The whole was heated on 

a water bath, ·with retlux, ~or four hours •. The. com-

pound was then ~oured into dilute acid and stirred 

vigorously fora few moments, It was than filtered 

and the preo1p1~ate o.x:-ystallized from hot alcohol. 
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The compound thus obtained was in t~e form or oolor-
, -~, ,, ' . a· . . , .... 

lessrhombs. m.p. 158 • The compound 1a.exoeed1ngly 
' t 

stable, for it d1etills at about ;65° ·under normal 
. I ' " . . 

pressure, 'W1 th no deoompos1 t1on •. T~e acid t1l trate, 
' . 

mentioned above was concentrated, made alkaline 

'wi~h NaOH, and treated w1 th benzo~l. chloride• The 
!• 

c.oinpound so prepared, after crystall1za,t1op from. al-
, ' ·.' ' '., 0 ; ·:. ' ' '" ' 

cohol. melted at,. 156 • and by its melting po1~ 

whe?l mixed w1tll known pure aubetanoe was id(1nt1f1ed 

as benz-p-tolu1de.·Th1e shows.oonclusively that p-

toluid1ne 18 split off 1n the· rea·ct1on. We may there-

fore conclude that ·the rea·c.tion. goes ae indicated 

below: 

Two attempts were made to an~'jze th1e compound by 

the KJelda~l method, but,·as 1s frequently the case 

w1th cyo110 nitrogen compounds, low results were 

were obtained. The Dumas method· was therefore, resort-
' . ~ 

ed to. The following analytical ~ata was obtained: 

Sam2le I Sam12le II 

Weight Of sample .224:; g. -1895 S• 

Temperature 30° 25° 
Barometer 26.5 oc •. 21 .85 cc. 



Barometer , 

Percent nitrogen 
·739 mm. 
12·.61~ 
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· 739 ~mm; · 

12 .• 64~ 'I 

; Base~ on the formUla, ·o 15~12N2 , the percent. of' nitro-

gen in the compound was cal ouJ.a. ted to be 12, 72%; · 

which co1nc1dee fairly well with the above. 

As has previously ,,been stated, an111domethylene 

, der·1va.t1ves, :1n wh1ch the am1nomethylene group is 
I.,. 

·in the·beta'pos1t1on to 1ihe keto group, behave. as 

do ·ordinary beta d1ketones, 1 and possess the .proper-· 

ty ot condensing with hydroxylam1na to form compounds, 

cyolio in nature•,. called 1eoxa.zoles, S1noe p-tolyl 

amino methylene desoxybenzo1n 18 e~oh a compound, 

the reaction was oa.rr1ed out. The prooeedure used 

was that of Dains and Gr1tf1th. 2 

Ten grams ot p-tolyl am1nomethylene deeoxybenzoin 

and five grams or hydroxylam1ne hydrochloride were 

refluxed for four hours with a mixture of twenty• 

five cc. or alcohol and ten co. ot pyr1d1ne·,(the lat-

ter to absorb the HOl from the hydroxylam1ne hydro-
' 

chloride). The color ot the solution,, during the re-

aot1on changed from yellow to 'pale ~mber. Attar the 

refluxing was complete, the react1on me.se was thrown 

into cold, dilute HOl and allowed to stand until the 

011, which had settled out, had become crystalline. 

The product was then filtered, a~d the acid water 

was evaporated to one-fourth 1ts volume, made bas10 

with NaOH, and then treated with benzoyl chloride. 
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The pr.oduot thus obtained was crystallized from hot 

'PQ1~t w1th pure known substance, was 1dent1f1ed as 
. ·~.:)~.;~ .. ,. ,. ; 

benz-p-tolu,1de. This shows oonclus1vely that para 
'' ' ;''. ·>. 

tolu1d1ne 1s set tree during the course or the react-
ion. The crystalline mass was then removed from:the· 

tilter paper and ~ztyetall1zed from hot 80$ alcohol. 
~ ~ < ~ ' 

. ' 

'!'his was twice repeated until a perfectly colorless 
, , , .. ,o 

substance, m.p. 74-75 , was obtained. 

An analysis, (Kjeldahl) gave the following re-

sults: 

Weight of sample 

Acid used 

Sample I 

.4032 g. 

Sample·II 

.4485 S• 

12. 1 ~·· co. 
t.00 co. or acid =·0.00222 g.· or nitrogen. 

Nitrogen present 6.44% 6 .18?' 

This ooinoides fairly well with·the percent nitro-

gen calculated from the formu.~~· .c15H
11 

ON, which 1s 

6.34 percent. 

, In an attempt t·o demonstrate that the compound was 

an 1soxazale, with -phe.liay! groups at positions 4 a~cl 5 
1 hydrolysis was tried. 

· Two grams of the compound was boiled with 15% ~od

ium hydroxide for several minutes. It the compound 
' . 

were 4&5 d1phenyl 1soxazole, the·ring ~hould be rup-
•• jJ : • 

·tured a.s follows: 

-~~:J.A.c.s. 35, 966 
~i .. 



Hf1 C-Ph 

. II .. IJ 
1'-.J .. ··/-Ph 

.· ··<'o· . 

·.· , "H 
Ph-C0-0-Ph 

. :'cN 
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The reaction evidently went further. for b~nzo1~ 

.~c~d ~as produced, as .well as an. oi~y sub~tanoe,. 

possessing.the odor.of benzaldehyde. This, 1.t.was 
• , : ~· • ,, . ,. ' . ' ; • ' • ',, \ " . ' , " : ' ' ' ' ; . ' • ' ! • ' • , ' ' • • 

presumed, wa.s· benzyl cyanide, J;?roduoed by the hY.~..:: 

.drolys1s ot ,t~eabo·ve oompoun~ •. · 

H' 
Ph-00-P---0 Ph 

CN 

OH H . 

; '.f: 

Because of tll1s, and the !aot·that para tolu1d1ne 

was apl1t off during the course of the eynthes'1s, 

1t follo•s that the oompound·was 4:5 diphenyl 1sox-

azole. The reaction for 1ts·tormat1on being: 

HO----o:..Ph H~ 8 . 1rh 
N"'~/C-Pb 

D. Att·empta ·to Prepare P1r1mld1nes. 

In the hope ot preparing a pyr1mid1ne der11rltt1ve 

from p-tolyl am1nemethylene.desoxybenzo1n, this.com-

pound wae heated at various temperatures, and under 

various oond11i10rlB With (1) urea (2) benzam1d1ne, (3) 

phenyl-th1ocarbam1de. All were uneuocesetul. 
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In conolua1on, the writer 

wishes to express bis thanks 
\... . . . 

to Dr. F. B. Dains for his 1n-

.. - tereet 1n direct1ng this work, 
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